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Residence hall
policy proposal
misunderstood
HAC to review changes·
in 24-hour visitation rule·
By John Goodwin
Reporter

The real story concerning the removal of
24-hour visitation at Laidley Hall, according to Don Robertson, associate dean of
student affairs, is the change was only proposed, not approved.
, "We developed a policy and marked it as
a proposal," Robertson said. "The misconception was people thought it was etched in
stone. This was just a first proposal. It was
not meant to be a final policy. We wanted
feedback."
Robertson said he asked Joe Marshman,
director of residence life, to take the proposal to the Hall Advisory Council in Laidley
to get a response.
"I told them to look it over and respond to
it, and give some suggestions," Marshman
said.
Marshman said Laidley Resident Advisors and H.A.C. representatives may have
misunderstood the written proposal, which
substituted the words "open house" for"24: By Joe Stanley
hour visitation.•
Repoiter
"If the truth be known, Joe (Marshman)
is probably an advocate for a more open
New fall admissions requirements for
policy. It's kind of ironic that he caught
Marshall University are not expected to
most of the heat," Robertson said.
Marshman said, "The law says that at 18 drastically affect enrollment, Dr. James W.
years old you're an adult. I have some Harless, director of admissions, said.
" Out of3,100 applications :received as of
concerns that some 18-year-olds are being
denied some things other 18-year-olds, and April 1, slightly over 200 of the applicants
have not met" the qualifications and have
older, have.
"In retrospect,,. Marshman said in refer- been referred to the Community College,"
ence to the visitation policy, "to put a policy Harless said.
Marshall Community College offers a ·
out like that takes time."
transition
program which enables students
Robertson said his main concern is a
policy that would provide safety and secu- to take classes to fulfill the new requirerity, privacy, personal freedoms, comfort, ments.
Additional requirements include four
and an environment where interpersonal
relations would be possible.
·,
Robertson said no decisions have been
made concerning the visitation policy.
"It's on hold right now,• he said. "We are
open for proposals. We want to work on this
together."
·
By Thomas MIiier
Reporter

A dog day
afternoon!
A young woman, accompanied bythrN
companions, takes advantage of the
early afternoon sun Monday. The
weather was Just right for a stroll along
the plaza In fl:ont of th-, Henderson
. I
center.
/ ...· /
,,
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Requirements .may not affect enrollment
courses in English, three in,social studies,
two in mathematics (Algebra I and higher)
and two in laboratory science. The new
requireinents have been added to existing
ones: a2.0gradepointaverageora14ACT
composite.
Harless said Marshall could face declines
in enrollment, but this is not strongly related to the new requirements..
"There has been a decline in the number
ofhigh school studen_ts in 50 of the 55 West
Virginia counties of at least 5 percent,"
Harless said. "There has been a decline of
about 12 percent in the number ofgraduating seniors nationwide," he said.
Harless said the decline is largely due to
the "baby bust," as opposed to the "baby

·or

boom." "Baby bust" refers t.o the trend
couples having fewer babies than in Ute
post-World War II "baby boom" era. /
"Some of the applicants who dQ not1 tneet
our requirements may simply stay home and go t.o a local community college," Harless said.
"We'll probably be seeing them the following year," he said.
Despite fears of a possible decrease in
enrollment Harless said metro fees have
helped maintain enrollment levels.
Metro fees offer a $500 decrease in out-of.
state tuition for students from Lawrence
County, Ohio and Boyd, Carter, Greenup
and Lawrence counties in Ky.

Fewer applying, but Harless not yet concerned
Admission applications for fall semester

are down at Marshall, but the admissions

director says tney are not down as much as
those at most schools in the nation and
could even end up matching previous years.
Dr. James Harless, direc_tor of admissions and records, said Marshall is experi- encing a decline of about 144 applicants,
· but said that figure is deceiving because
thenumberfluctuatesfrommonth to month.
"By May 1 it could be up," Harless said. "I
have applications being processed right now
that I haven't even included in our numbers.
_"We may be down 144 freshmen,_but I've

. ..

.._. .. . . . . .

.

found 225 applicants who if they would go taking the ACT is also going down."
through our transition program, could turn · The Chronicle report stated that over
that negative into a positive."
the next four years the number of high
A report in the Chronicle of Higher Edu- school graduates will decline causing a 5
cation states several U.S. colleges are expercent drop, and the next five years will
pieriencing a 1 to 22 percent decrease in see the biggest drop of high school gradufreshman applications compared with
ates, 17 percent.
1989.
Harless, said these facts, teamed with
The rep_ort cites decreasing high school
the added problem that of 55 counties in
graduation numbers as the primary rea- West Virginia 50 are showing a decrease
son for the decline. It also states that the
in graduate outpu,t will have an effect on
drop in applications does not mean fewer
university enrollment, but Marshall is not
students will be admitted next fall.
showing drastic losses.
Harless said most colleges and universi"Itis true we are down 4 percentin freshties expect this.
men, but we are up 24 percent in transfer
"The bullc of it can ·be attribute~ to the
students," Harless said. "Overall, we are .
fact that high school graduation rates are
down 3 percent this year compared with
declining," he said. "The number of people • April 1 oflast year."
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Writing Center
will stay open
until mid-May
Funding up in the air
for next school year
By Mary Beth Torlone
Reporter

Despite earlier financial problems, the
Writing Center will be open for the remainder of the current semester, said David L.
Hatfield, director of the Writing Center.
The Writing Center, located in Corbly
Hall, offers tutoring and word processing to
any student or staff member. It was closed
earlier in the semester due to lack of funding, but was able to reopen after the Student Government Association purchased a
Macintosh Plus from the center.
"The money that SGA gave to us will last
the rest of this semester,• Hatfield said.
"Since SGA bailed us out, we have had
three computers fixed for around $490.•
Hatfield said he has submitted the WritingCenter'sbudgetaryrequirements toDr.
· Dery} R. Leaming, dean of the College of
Liberal Arts. So far, ~o cash has been allocated, Hatfield said.
·
- ~ght--now, we are looking at next year,•
Leaming said. "We are allocating funds all
across the campus, not just for the Writing
Center.• .
Leaming said he is concentrating on allocating funds for the center by July 1, the
beginning of the new budget year.
Hatfield plans on purchasing a large
amount .of computer supplies and save a
reasonable amount for maintenance on the
computers. The cost of keeping maintenance on the computers is whatis so expen~
siv~, Hatfield said.
"It will cost $477 to get one ofthe computers fixed, so instead ofsocking this amount
into an old machine, we will spend $800 to
buy a new Macintosh Plus,• Hatfield said.
The current computers in the Writing
Center are about five years old, Hatfield
said. Thecomputersgetheavyuse bymany
inexperienced students.
"The busiest time for the use of computers is when studentshave lotsofpapers due
and generally that is right before finals,"
Hatfield said.
As of a couple of weeks ago, 400-500 students had used the tutoring services also
. offered by the center.

.
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Pt-do by OaYtd. L Swint

Those sw~et gospel sounds
MarshallUnlv.-sltyGospelCholrsangatCARD(Culturaland
Raclal Diversity) Commencement Thursday In Memorial

Student Canter In recognition of this years CARD Sarles.
Maritza M. Davis, Charleston Junior; directed the choir.

Med student to take research 'break'
By Michael Belcher
Report_er

Taking a year off from college to work and
clear-your head may be a way to relax for
some students, but not for John P. Carl Ill.
Carl, a second-year
medical student, will
takeayear-long"break" ·
in hie formal education
at Marshall University
School of Medicine to
work with the country's
leading researchers at
the National Institutes
of Health as part of the
Cloister Program.
The Cloister Program,
a joint venture by the
Carl
Howard Hughes Medical Institute and the NIH, gives medical
students the chance to do research with
NIH at Bethesda, Md., for nine months to a
year.
"It will be unfortunate that I can't graduate with my class, but research is what fve
always wanted to do: Carl said. "This program will completely submerge me in ac-

tual research.•
Carl said his interest in the program
After arriving at NIH, Carl will interview began with his work at the NIH last sumpeople from 20 to 30 labs before picking a mer.
research project.
"Last summer I was studying the chemi"1'11. be working with one specific re- cal kinetics of carcinogenic compounds, or
searcher," Carl said. "I'll .be doing the ac- • howthosechemicalsworkontheh04yunder
tual work with the preceptor making sure ideal situations," Carl'said.
everything is in line and checking my re"With the new project, I'd like to go into
suits.• ·
tumor immunology- bodies natural reAlao, the Cloister Program will fly Carl aponse to foreign tumors,• Carl said. •A lot
anywhere in the U.S. to attend a profes~ of people .don't know that the body can
sional meeting and th,n to Europe to pres- reject some of th~ tumors, and hopefully
ent his research results.
I could do research in that.•
Dr. Patrick I. Brown, aaaociate dean for
Carl said he hopes his participation in the
academic and student affairs, sai.d Carl's project will help bring medical, economic
selection speaka well ofMarshall. ·
and research benefits to Huntington.
"I think his selection underlines what
"The Howard Hµghes Medical Foundawe've said at Marshall for years, which is tion has set up research satellites at other
that the intensive, highly personal educa- institutions, and rm interested in seeing if
tional experience students receive here it might be intereste.d in developing one of
helps not only_those who enter primary these satellites at Marshall,- Carl said.
care medicine, but also those who choose to
"They will fund places if they feel the
explore other career options,• he said.
school has the ability for high-caliber reCarl, a Moorefield native, is the first . se~h, which Marsh~l has demonstrated.
West Virginia medical student to earn a
"This would have the potential for exspot in the Cloister Program. He was cho- paneling the research base at Marshall and
sen from 97 applicants .representing 51 encouragingmorespecialiststocomet.othe
medical schools.
Huntlngton area.•

THE STUDENT LEGAL AID CENTER

Corner Hal Greer and
4th Avenue

IF A§T ID)JEILIIVJEJFiW T(Q)
Dorms @ Offices CD Apartments
Also-Try one of our DELICIOUS ,new take Ql:J:~ items!

Provides advice and counseling to all students.

MSC 2W29

ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal problem
.
such as Landlord/Tenant, Cr1mlnal Disputes, Consumer Information,
Domestic, and other areas.
OMBUDSMAN: Assists students In understanding the var1ous pollcles and
procedures within the university such as Grade Appeals, Judlclal Board
Appeals, Grievances, Mediation, and other areas. No appointment necessary, but due to limited hours of the attorneys and ombudsman, It Is
best to call ahead 696-2366.

JAMES BOGGS
MIKE WOELFEL

ATTORNEY HOURS
1:00-2:30 P.M.
NOON-l :30 P.M
OMBUDSMAN HOURS
11 :00-3:00 P.M.

WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY
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Opinion
Peace is essential

r!llllliiliil~ We all can mak·e a difference
Od.ds 'n' ends
ith Gov. Arch Moore pleading guilty
to charges ofextortion, election fraud,
obstruction of justice, etc. and the
history of corruption in West Virginia
politics, it might ~oove officials to consider
moving the state capital to the Moundsville
Penitentiary. Most of them should be familiar
with it by now.

W

•••

Have you seen the condom(e) on our state
Capitol in Charleston? The large cover, under
which construction workers are protected from
the weather, bears a striking resemblance to a
condom. With all the corruption, it's probably a
good idea to practice safe government. Corruption might be contagious.

•••
By the time a child today reaches age 70, he or
she will have spent approximately seven years
watching television, according to the American
Academy of Pediatrics. Let's hope shows such
as "Geraldo" and"Alf' don't constitute much of
that time.

•••

Dee Caperton, candidate for state treasurer,
said she has only received $5,000 in campaign
contributions because friends of her ex-husband, Gov. Gaston Caperton, are afraid of off ending him by supporting her. Could it be that
the governor's friends simply think she is unqualified for the post?

American statesman Benjamin Franklin said, ."There
never was a good war or a bad peace.• He was right, and
I think it's appropriate to add - •and there never will
be."
With nuclear weapons and chemical warfare technology becoming more sophisticated every day, it becomes
ever more important for us to keep peace. The next
major war very well could be the last one any of us ever
would have to worry about. It's a scary thought but very
realistic.
It not only has become desirable for us to avoid
conflicts, but it is a matter linked to the survival of our
planet. Unfortunately, fighting and conflict are regarded
as natural occurrences·in many societies and sometimes
even are encouraged in our increasingly •dog-eat-dog"
world.
Any time you have two or more parties trying to coexist, there are going to be problems. Too many times
people try to solve these problems by force. It has come
to be expected, but that doesn't make it right.
It's time we all pulled together to work for more ·
peaceful solutions.
What can we do as individuals? First, we need to
change our violent, overly aggressive attitudes. We
should try to handle conflicts and disagreements more
rationally and calmly, without immediately threatening
"I'm going to get you!" or "You're .never going to get away
with this!"
Ifindividµal citizens would adopt this attitude, it
eventually would move up the chain to the people who
make the important decisions. If we, as voters, aren't
happy with the decisions our lawmakers are making,
then it is our responsibility to get rid of them and vote
for people who support our beliefs.
To continue to exist without destroying ourselves, we

Readers' Voice

•••

The Supreme Court Monday let stand a lower
court ruling that allowed a school in Purdy,
Mo. to ban danci~g on school grounds. Those
whdfoughtfor the ban claim dancing is directly
related to things like fights, drinking, DWI and
drugs.
·
·
Where's Kevin Bacon when you need him?
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must learn to live together more peacefully. As ridiculous as it may sound, President George Bush is correct.
We need to work towards achieving a "kinder, gentler"
America.
I know we can do it. There's evidence all around.
Singer/songwriter Paul McCartney recently said he
never thought he would see the day when there was acid
in the rain, garbage in the oceans and millions of people
sleeping in the streets. But he added that he also never
thought he'd see the Berlin Wall come tumbling down,
Nelson Mandela walk free and more freedom given to
the people of the Soviet Union.
·
The latter are good signs - very good signs - that
people around the world are starting to pull together .
and to understand the importance of world peace. The
changes are exciting indications that things may be
getting better.
A few weeks ago a good friend of mine left for active
duty with the Marine Corps Reserve, and that magnifies
the importance of world peace to me. Although his
service is only supposed to be temporary,.} know that if
something terrible happens, there is always a chance
he'll never41eme back.
I want to make suresomething like that never
happens, but I can't do it alone. Together, however, we
can change things. We can make a difference.

It is with sincere appreciation that I
thank everyone who supported me in
being named head coach of men's
basketball at Marshall University.
The calls of congratulations have
been overwhelming. Marshall University and the community have really
given me encouragement that is necessary to succeed in my position. Your
enthusiasm has given me the strength
to accept my new challenge with confidence and great anticipation. My
family and I are looking forward to
malting Huntington our home.
We are also looking ahead to a very
productive and successful season.
Again, thanks for the kindn81S8.

Dwipt, Anci•
and Darrian Freeman
Basketball coach
and family
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Stuntman hopes jump
will propel his career

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRIIIIIG CORPS

By Dana Tomes
Reporter

Joe Hutchinson has been working more
than a year on a motorcycle jump that will
only last about three seconds. Those three
seconds could end his career -and his life.
Hutchinson, labeled as 'Huntington's first
stuntman,' will try to jump six Pepsi trucks
parked end-to-end Saturday at David W.
Harris Riverfront Park.
•Something of this magnitude has never
been attempted before in the Tri-State,"he
If you're looking_ for excitement and advensaid.
ture, you'll fmd 1t when you enroll in Army
Some accuse the Huntington native of
ROTC. It's not your ordinary college elective.
overplanning for his most risky attempt
and some refer to him a crazy man for even
attempting the feat. But whatever the
outcome, Hutchinson says he is ready.
"With the weather delays and planning, I
just want to get it over with," the 27-yearold stuntman said. "We have had this in the
TD SIIDTEST COLLEGE
plans for about a year and I am real anxious
COOISE TOIi CD TUE.
to get started.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
"Something like this is usually the final
MAJOR PRINCE GH 696-6450
act but if the weather is a problem we may
have todoitat 10:30 or something,"he said.
Hutchinson said he will need to achieve a
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • speed of about 85 m.p.h. to climb the ramp
• ==that is nearly 50 feet high and will eventu~~-propelhismo~cycletoaheightof23

BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.

m

ARMY ROTC

•
:

:

I:

•

$ 99 •

KAHN'S GRILL DOGS :

SUPERAMERICA"'

:
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1531 Sixth Ave ., Huntington, WV
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ROCK SHOWS DURING

SPRINGFEST
Wednesday:

3 Bodies
Friday:

Smokin' Dave
& The Premo
Dopes

make the jump," he said. "One inch off on
the approach could mean three of four feet
on the landing."
Andwitheachramponlymeasuringeight
feet across, room for error is scarce. "If I
miss the mark I could end up in the river or
on top ofa concrete wall," Hutchinson said.
Theworldrecordjumpis246feetandhe
originally planned to surpass it, but weight
stipulations for the park's levee and room

:-

e

•
through April 29, 1990
•
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

•

"I will have to hit the mark exactly to

Good

The Women's Center
Invites You To
Attend:

The Festival
Of Women
Open House
Tues. April 17 ·
11 a~m. - 1 p.m.
Women's Center PH
143

Saturday:

The Dusters
Nashville's Band of the Year
1989

Sunday:

Celebrate Earth
Day
Sledge Hammer a car for $1
wack!
Proceeds .to SAVE

DRINK SPECIALS ALL WEEK!

1318 4THAVE. 523-5497

•;

"Right now, people are
ca/ling me 'Huntington's first
stuntman,' but I guarantee
If this Jump goes smoothly,
I wlll be 'Huntington's best
entertainer."'

to manuever his 600cc customized dirt bike
hindered his attempt.
'"It won't break any world record but it
will be the longest ever in the Tri-State
area,• he said. His jump will be 130 feet.
Hutchinson said the success of this jump
could propel his ~eer. "We hope to hit 12
cities in our 1990-91 tour."
- And if this jump goes successful, Hutchinson said he hopes to jump the Ohio River
at Huntington's annual Summerfest. •A lot
of people think it is stupid, but I want to
jump the river," he said.
Hutchinson said that jump would consist
of speeds over 150 m.p.h. and the cycle
would be required to land on a barge anchored near the Ohio bank.
.He said that jump would be a careerending finale, but for now his sights are focused on Saturday's jump.
Tickets for the event are $5 in advance
and $7.50 at the gate.
But while others will be enjoying the surroundings, Hutchinson said he is trying to
provide the best entertainment possible.
"Right now people are calling me
'Huntington's first stuntman,' but I guarantee if this jump goes smoothly, I will be
'Huntington's best entertainer."'

Chi-Chi's opening signifies
end of Superblock dry spell
By Dana Tomes
Reporter

A 16-year dry spell for the Superblock
ended Saturday withaceremonycommemorating the start of construction on a ChiChi's Mexican restaurant.
The ribbon-<utting ceremony took place
· on the three-quarters of an acre site the
chain purchased earlier this year on the
corner of Third Avenue and 10th Street.
Company and local officials are happy
with the city's newest development.
"We have been very interested in operating a Chi-Chi's in Huntington for some
time now,• said Doug Fields, area manager
of the Mexican food chain.
The location will only be the third downtown establishment in the Chi-Chi's fleet,
which totals 140 company-owned businesses and 60independentfranchises. Moet
of Chi-Chi's businesses are located in suburbs and near outlying malls.
Chi-Chi's officials began seeking a local
site in December 1989 and the Superblock
lot was finally secured in mid-March.
Chi-Chi's owns approxill}ately 200 Mexican cuisine restaurants in the United States
including ones in Charleston and Lexington, Ky. The corporation also owns several
overseas, including some in London and

one in Kuwait.
When completed, Chi-Chi's will employ
about 100 people and could eventually
employ as many as 140, company officials
said.
Mark Wibel, director of real estate for
Chi-Chi's, said actual construction on the
restaurant was to begin Monday, although
the·site already has been cleared and leveled by hired contractors.
"We have been building these restau.rants for years and it is easy for our construction crews now: Wibel said. He said
the restaurant will be open by mid-summer, probably in time for Huntington's annual Summerfest activities.
Huntingt.on Mayor Bobby Nelson praised
the restaurant's decision to locate on the
Superblock. "Thia particular facility will fit
nicely with whatever develops on the site
later: he said.
The 9.15-acre Superblock, once filled with
retail shops and residences, was cleared
under the city's urban renewal project in
1974.
Since then, the property has been used
only for parking by nearby businesses and
as a nighttime hang-0ut for area youth.
A two block section of the Superblock,
formerly Second Avenue from Tenth Street
to Eighth Street, was dedicated as •Cruise
Ave·nue" by Nelson in 1985.
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Review board not yet
formed for CC system

~@@[kz ~@~@ @(ru

this money is returned to the state.
Ernest L. Boyer, president of the Carnegie Foundation, said this lack of budget acA review panel recommended in the Car- countability must change.
"I have yet to find an arrangement where
negie Foundation Report has yet to be
appointed to critique community colleges a community college's mission is vigorously
throughout West Virginia, said Dr. F. David pursued when the college is subservient to
Wilkin, dean of Marshall University's a four-year institution. In my experience,
it's never worked out that way," Boyer said
Community College.
The report, dated January 1989, recom- in the GAzette-Mail sarticle.
Wilkin said whether or not he had control
mended that all community colleges in the
state become free-standing institutions. of the revenue from the Community ColThe only exceptions would be those institu- lege, the amount of money available each
tions certified by a review panel to be fulfill- year would probably be the same.
If the revenue collected from tuition and
ing their missions.
The West Virginia Community College feea is less than the budget of the CommuAssociation states that a community col- nity College, thestateprobablywouldmake
lege mission should encompass technical up the difference regardless of who has
and career-oriented programs. It should control of the budget, 11e said.
Despite the Carnegie Report recommenalso provide transferability, developmentaVremedial education, and continuing edu- dation thatcommunity colleges becomefreecation programs.
standing institutions, Wilkin said there
Wilkin said the WVCCA has continually are many advantages in staying a part of
supported the concept of a review panel Marshall University.
"We have the best community college
because there are prob1ems with many of
library, the best student center and the
West Virginia's community colleges.
"Many don't have fiscal autonomy or their best Artist Series programs," he said.
Wilkin said the arrangement has always
own faculty," Wilkin said. "We have our
worked
well resulting in continual growth
own faculty and our own budget," he said.
Lack of control of tuition and fees is one ofthe Community College. "Our credit hour
enrollment is probably up 35 percent from
criticism of community colleges under the
seven years ago," Wilkin said.
control of four-year institutions.
Wilkin also stressed that the Community
Doug Call, acting chancellor for college College has a working relationship with
system's board ofdirectors, said in a Feb.18 Cabell County Vocational Technical CenCharleston Gazette-Mail article that com- ter. The college also offers credited classes
munity colleges should be able to control in several high schools throughout the area.
their own tuition money. Marshall's Com- Coordination with vocational-technical
munity College does not have control of the centers is another recommendation of the
revenue collected from tuition and fees. All Carnegie Report.

By Joe Stanley

~@@fr ~@~~@[f@

Reporter
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Scientist among
four to be honored

Cloak and Dagger
If You Can't Say Something Nice
Misery
Weave World
The Greenlanders
Second Chance
Freaky Deaky
The Counter Life
The Doctors' Gulde to Instant Stress Relief
Winters Tales
The American Sample Cook Book
Between Women
Getting Better
Tales of a New America

The' 53rd annual Alumni
Association's Awards Banquet will
take place at 7 p.m. Saturday at the
Radisson Hotel.
A 1968 Marshall alumnus with an
international reputation as a scientist is among four people to be honored at the banquet.
Dr. M. Wilson Tabor, a biochemical
toxicologist and environmental analytical chemist, will receive the Distinguished Alumnus Award. He is
best known for his work on the identification of hazardous chemicals in ·
complex environmental mixtures.
The other .award recipients are
Elizabeth McDowell Lewis of Oak
Hill,Dr.RobertP.AlexanderofHunt~
ington and Charlie 0. Erickson of
Mineral Wells.

109 4TH AVE. 523-84~

II

16.95
16.95
18.95
18.95
19.95
18.95
18.98
18.98
17.95
14.95
14.95
17.98
17.95
19.95

4.98
4.98
6.98
5.98
5.98
5.98
5.98
5.98
5.98
3.98
3.98
3.98
6.98
4.98

~
i
I Computer Books I
TITLE
The MacIntosh Bible
Wordpertect for the MacIntosh
Mastering Framework Ill
Word4.0
Advanced Techniques In Word
Perfect Version 4.2
Understanding Hyprecard
Programmers Guide to OS/2
Expert Advisor Wordperfect
Dos 4.0 Customlzlng the Shell
The Power of Lotus 123

ofrecognition to Young,andPresidentDale
F. Nitzschke gave him a watch as a token of
the university's appreciation.
Nitzschke congratulated Young on his
commitment to excellence in his representation of Marshall.
•Obviously, when you win a national
championship in anything that means,
brother, you are as excellent as it gets, and
we owe him a tremendous debt of gratitude: Nitzschke said.

BOB'S PIZZA · -

Selected First Edition
Hard Back Covers:
TITLE

SGA declares today 'Marco Day'
The Student Senate declared today Marco
Day to give "much deserved praise and recognition" to the man in the buffalo suit.
As Marco, Allen Young, Hamlin senior
won the April 10 Universal Cheerleading
Association's national mascot competition
withhisrenditionofJerryLeeLewis'"Great
Balla of Fire.•
The Senate also honored Young at their
Tuesday meeting. Student Body President
Thomas E. Hayden presented a certificate

5

21 .00
19.95
24.95
19.95
19.95
24.95
24.95
17.95
22.95
19.95

-

Sun. - Thurs._4:30 - 11 :30-p.m.
Fri. - Sat. 4:30 p.m. - 2 :00 a.m.

~,r,r~[N]1r~©[N]

16" PIZZA WITH
CHEESE
$4.99

@fR<~[Q)UJJ~,r~~~
Caps, Gowns, Hoods and Announcements are available now in the textbook department of the
b9okstore

16" PIZZA WITH
ONE TOPPING
$5.99

FASHION JEWELRY SALE: Buy one Item at lowest markdown price and get second of equal value FREE.

16' PIZZA WITH 2 TOPPINGS,
bag of chips. and
2 literof pop

$8.99
. . .. ....,
............... ....... .... ........... . .. .. ...... ............
~
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Inconvenience stores

.Classifieds;··.hr. for on-the-job training. Up to $75.00/ ·
hr. for experienced models. Need mtlri
and women 30-50 years old (for print and
HUNTINGTON HOUSE APARTMENTS commercials) 18-28 year-olds (for print, ·
2950 5th Av,e. Quiet, deluxe 2 BR. No PetsI tv, trade and runway) Height requirements:
Off-street parking, central heat/air, bal- men, 5'11 • - 6'2", women 5'6" - 5'11 •.
cony. Laundry facility. Quiet environment Bring snapshots with name, address,
for serious students. $400/month plus $300 phone number on the back to The Radisson Hotel, Huntington, Thurs. April 19 at
DD. 529-0001 or 886-5250 after 6 p.m.
EXECUTIVE HOUSE: Near MU campus. 11 a.m.or6p.m.only. ThisisnotaschoolFurnishedorunfurnished. 1 BR, largeclos- credentials and casting referen<;es proets, space for 2' students. Quiet - no pets! vided. Non-returnable photos may be forOff-street parking, central heat/ air, fur- warded ahead of time to McHugh Mannished utility room. Full-time maintenance. angement, 5101 Ridgecross Dr., Char$300/month plus $300 DD. Several avail- leston, WV 25313.
able for May and August, 1 available now. SUMMER ROOMMATE wanted - male
or female. Excellent apt., A/C, close to
· Call 529-0001 or 886-5250 after 6 p.m.
1 or 2 BR apartment for summer and fall. campus. $180/mont~ plus utilites. Call
2 blocks from campus. AC,W/W carpet, 525-8565 and ask for Luke.
PART-TIME TEAC.HING position availoff-street parking. Call 522-3187.
able in Huntington area for Educational
SUMMER HOUSING $150/month. 2bk:>cks
Center. 1st position - Masters prepared
from campus. 1401 5th Ave. Contact Ron
nurse in pediatrics, OB/GYN or maternal
Chafin 522-1875.
child. 2nd position- college degree with
2 BR FURNISHED apartment. Nice and high MCAT scores. 3rd postition - college
quiet! 4 large rooms, AC. new carpet, degree with high math and verbal score
utilities paid. $300/month plus DD plus
on SAT or GRE. Call for information - 1reference. Call 522-2886 ask for Mrs. 800-366-6716.
Marshall.
WOULD YOU like to offer Discover Credit
MARSHALL ARMS apartments. 1 and 2 Cards? Are you available for only a few
BR. Reserving for summer and fall terms.
hours a week? Hso call 1-800-932-0528
522-8461 .
Ext. 4 We11 pay you as much as $1 o.oo /
I
hour. Only ten positions available.
HELP WANTED
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT fisheries. $5,000 plus/month IOver 8,000
PART-TIME DELIVERY. Flexible hours. openings. Frutransportationl Room and
Banner Furniture 6326 East Pea Ridge. board I No experience necessary. Male or
female. Send $6.95 to M&L Research,
736-9573.
Box 84008, Seattle, WA. 98124 - SalisMCHUGH IIGT. CO., WV's only model- faction guaranteed.
ing agency with national and International INFpRMATION WAN.TED: Regarding
. oontractl, needs models for regional and accident on 11/1/89 between jeep and
national work In tv commercials, print, motorcycle on 18th St and 5th Ave. If
runway and trade shows. We'Ve placed have any Information call 529-7818 or
models In Tme, Fortune and Inc. maga- 523-3269.
zinN to name a few. Starting pay $12.00,

RENT

you

Light Unlimited
==== Styling Studio ===
Across from Guyan Estates

STOP THE
GREENHOUSE
EFFECT

· Help Us Welcome Suna !

:jil!il lilllll«~l~ll.ii:~i~!
1

736-7312

~
THE POINT AFTER
FUN FOOD FRIENDS ALE

405 4th Ave.

MISS LEGGS AMERICA
CONTEST

Huntington, WV

BRING IN YOUR MU ID
FOR ONE ON THE HOUSE!

Tonight-Finals May 2

PRIZES ========
l ST Place: $300 cash plus 3 days/2
nights at The Palace Resort In Myrtle

Beach
Runner Up: $200 2nd Runner Up:
$100

Contestants compete In sports

wear and swim wear

Slate Fogeant wll also be
held al Robby's May 11-12

•

FAST FREE DELIVERY

529-1363
Pizzas mm SaJ).dwiches
Softdrinks1111111a
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Sports
Track team produces winners
on and off the playing field
By Chris Dickerson
Athletic Correspondent

Track teammates Denise Littleton and
Duane Miller have won the Cam Henderson Scholarship for 1990-91, the Alumni
Office announced Monday.
Both will receive the $400 scholarships
and a plaque at the annual Alumni Awards
Banquet 7 p.m. Saturday in the grand
ballroom ofthe Radisson Hotel. Tickets are
$15 each and can be obtained by calling
696-2523.
The annual award is based on academic
achievement, overall student involvement
and team leadership. To qualify, the student-ahtlete must have at least a 3.0 GPA
in addition to displaying responsible leadership and good character.
Littleton, an education major, has twice
been honored as All-Southern Conference
cross country and track. She is captain of
the track team and was captain of last

• Denise Littleton, an education major, has twice been honored as
All-Southern Conference cross country and track. Sile Is captain of
the track team and was captain of last year's cross country team.
• Duane MIiier was captain of last fall's cross country team and has
made All-SC twice. He finished fifth In 1988 and 1989 at the SC
Championships.

year's cross country team.
· made All-SC twice in cross country. He finShe finished ninth at the SC Cross Coun- ished fifth in 1988 and 1989attheSC Cross
try Championships in 1989 after placing Country Championships. In 1989, the
tenth in 1988. The Shadyside, Ohio, senior Moundsville junior was All-SC in the outwas also one of69 Herd student-athletes to door 10,000 meter.
be named to the SC Academic Honor Roll
Track coach Dennis Brachna said he and
last fall.
the team are proud of Littleton and Miller.
Miller, a pre-optometry major, was cap- •1 believe they are very .deserving of the
tain oflast fall's cross country team and has award,• he said.

Golf team falters
in final round
By Clark Haptonstall
Reporter

With a two stroke lead heading
into the final 18 holes of play,
Marshall'sgolfteam struggled down
the stretch to finish fifth overall in
the Marshall Invitational golf . .rurnament.
After opening rounds of 293 and
288, Marshall led after the first 36
holes by two strokes at Guyan Golf
and Country Club.
In the final round, however,
Marshall shot a 26 over par 306 to
finish fifth in the tournament.
Kent State, .which started the final round eight strokes behind
Marshall, shot a six over par 286 to
win the team championship by eight
strokes.
Marshall returns to action next
weekend at the University of Akron
tournament April 21-22 followed by
the Southern Conference tournament April 23-24 at Matthews, N .C.
.' ,

I

Pitchers, ·catchers. spark Herd victory
By Mark Stein
Staff Writer

Marshall's pitchers and catchers,provided the spark for Monday night's victory against West Virginia State at Boyd
County High School.
Freshmen pitchers Ronnie Spencer,
John Winters and Bill Craig combined to
hold State in check for a 6-5 final score.
Spencer pitched five innings, but had
some trouble in the sixth. Winters came
on to strike outMattDigrigoli, ending the
inning with the go-ahead run on second.
After a perfect seventh and.eighth, Winters walked State pinch-hitter GaryHead
to lead off' the ninth. MU coach Howard
McCann brought in Craig, who got Mike
Kelley to pop up and another pinch-hit-

"Jamie Clark did a great Job
making the pivot tor the
double play. They (West Virginia State) were trying their
darndest to break It up.,,

ter, Steve Wentz, to hit into a game-ending
double play.
Winters, 2-1 for the season, earned the
victory, and Craig picked up his first save.
"Jamie Clark did a great job malting the
pivot for the double play,» Mccann said in

the Herald-Dispatch. ~ey were trying
their damdest to break it up.•
Shane McComas, freshman catcher and
Monday night's desiBJlated hitter, drove
in the game-winning run in the seventh
inning.
Dave McAnallen singled with one out,
and Roger McIntyre, a catcher turned left
fielder, walked.
Chris Childers went in to run for McAnallen, and scored from second on McComaa' single to left.
In other news, Marshall's Jason Schafer
Monday was named Southern ConferenC!9
pitcher of the week for his 10-inning performance Friday again11t Furman.
Schafer pitched the last three innings of
Friday'sopenerasMarshall won8-4in 12
innings, improving his record to 3-4.

Team walks softly, carries a big stick
By Mark Stein
Staff Writer

With a three game series against The
Citadel this weekend to wrap up the season, theHerdhasachancetohitover .300
for the third consecutive year.
Marshall, 18-12 for the regular season
and 10-5 in conference play; has a team
batting average of .302, which is second
in the conference behind Western
Carolina's average of .314.
Chris Hall is Marshall's leading hitter
with a .385 average. He has 50 hits and
28 RBI. Dave Piepenbrink is second with
a .357 average. He has 40 hits and 23

RBI, with seven doubles and eight homers,
which is second on the team.
Hall and Piepenbrink also are in the
Southern Conference's top ten in hitting
averages, with Hall at fifth place and
Piepenbrink at seventh.
George Kayes and Shane McComas are
tied for third on the te,lm with a .333
average. McComashas 17hitsand 14RBI
with three doubles and four home runs.
Dave McAnallen is fifth with a .327 average. He has 33 hits in 101 at bats with 26
RBI. He also has four doubles and six
homers. John Ellis is sixth with a .300
average. He has 21 hits and 13 RBI. He has
three doubles and three liomers.
Roger McIntyre is next with a .296 aver-

age. Jamie Clark follows with a .294 average. Mike Perry is at .286.
John Piepenbrink is at .267, but leads
the team in home runs with nine and RBI
with 36.
In pitching, Ronald Thomas tops the list
with a 2.10 earned run average in 15 appearances. Heis 3-2 with four saves. Keith
Throckmorton, 1-1, is next with a 4.86
ERA in four appearances.
Jason Schafer, 3-4, has a 6.44 ERA in 43
innings ofwork. He leads the team with 45
strikeouts, and has walked 29.
Marshall c~ wrap up second plate in
the conference this weekend against the
Citadel at U~y~rsity Heights field. The
Southern Conference tournament is next.

Parlhenon file photo

Chris Hall, Marshall's leadIng hitter, has
an average of .385, with 50 htts and 28
RBI. He and Dave Piepenbrink, the
Herd'ssecond-leadlng hitter, are listed
In the Southern Conference top ten at
fifth and seventh places, respectively
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Folk singer Judy Collins is becoming a hot item on
college campuses again. Her 1990 tour includes
stops in New York, Los Angeles,
Chicago, Miami and Huntington ...
By Vanessa G. Thomas
Reporter

-

Students may find something in common
with their parents as the two generations
attend the next Marshall Artists Series
presentation.
Folk singer Judy Collins will perform at 8
p.m. Thursday at the Keith-Albee Theatre.
"I really enjoy seeing the students come
in and ask for tickets to take their parents
to this concert," said Celeste Winters Nunley, ditector of the Artists Series. "I think
it's a sign of the times that students are
once again getting interested in causes and
can share their concerns with their parents."
.
Kelle L. Vogel, Charleston sophomore,
echoed this feeling. "I first thought to ask
my mom and thought it would be a neat
woman thing to do."
She then decided to invite both parents,
as they have an interest in folk singers and
she said because she thought it would be
nice to go as a family.
"Our relationship has changed since I
came to college. Now we're more like buddies,• she said.
Vogel said she became interested in folk
singers while working for WMUL-FM Radio and asked her dad to make her a tape of
women folk singers. He included Collins.

"I listen to the musical aspect and not just
the words but some of her songs make you
think," she said. Collins is as much a part
of the conscience raising folk music of the
'60s as her contemporaries Bob Dylan and
Joan Baez are, Nunley said. But her roots
are traditional folk and classical, and her
songs are reflective and personal in nature,
she said.
"She gets you to think ~bout your life personally and what you can do to help society," Nunley said. "Once students go (to the
concert), they'll be able to identify."
Collins began recording for Elektra Records in 1961 andsix of her records have
gone gold. Her songs include "Both Sides
Now," "Someday Soon; "Amazing Grace,"
and, one of her most famous, "Send In The
Clowns."
Collins is known for her private life and
is the "Judy Blue Eyes" of the Crosby,
Stills, Nash and Young song "Suite: Judy
Blue Eyes." It was written after her highly
publicized break-up with Stephen Stills.
Tickets are free to full-time students with
a validated Marshall ID. General admission tickets are $10, $12.50 and $15 and
Marshall faculty, staffare admitted at halfprice. Tickets are available in Marshall
Artists Series Office and at the door.
Collins' latest album was recorded with
Richard Stoltzman, who has performed with
the Artists Series.

MU STUDENTS

Wolffe Tanning as law as $1.75/per
session with 30 sessions
---736-7312 - - - -

.WHAT'

Your college degree or sales/
sales management experience may
already make you an excellent candidate.
We seek success-driven women and men
with a desire to use their sales talents,
work hard, and achieve.

A'J

GREI'\
SUMMER

JOBS
AT
CEDAR
POINT

You want a summer job that's
more than money and work
. experience. You want a job
w~ere y~ucan make_friends and
enioy ultimate free time fun.
Cedar Point's 3,200 jobs have
what you're looking for: good
pay, the chance for a substantial
bonus, housing available (for 18
and older), valuable work experience, a recrealion--program
and an entire amusement park
and beach to enjoy when you're
off-duty.
Treatyourselftoasummerjob
at Cedar Point.

**

**
*
·**

Stop by and talk to us about the opportunities
available. Cedar Point reauiters will be interviewing at:

LOCATION: Marshall University
Student Center

Cffie ~exi£j,t 8zow in th.£ <Vt/:,,r,[Jf

DATE: Tuesday, April 24, 1990
TIME: 9:00 A.M. -5:00 P.M.
You don't need an appointment. If you have
questions, please give usa call at (419) 627-2245.

Get to the Point.

CED\RPO!NT®

Amusement Park
P.O. Box 5006 Sandusky, Ohio 44871 -8006

THURSDAY MARCH 19
The Mad Hatter Night Club
830 10th St. Huntington, WV Call 528-9980 for info

Show Starts 8:30 Doors Open 6 pm
Tickets Sl O Advance $12 Night of Show
...' : ~

SUCCESS PACKAGE
Comprehensive Retail Management
Training Program
Immediate compensation on selfperformance consisting of commission
with minimum guarantee
Ample opportunity for advancement due to
rapid expansion
Attractive Bonus Plan for Store Managers
Excellent Benefits
"A piece of the action" with Stock
Purchase and Savings Investment Plans
CONTACT:

ON CAMPUS
Aprll 25. 1990

1:00 pm-5:00 pm
Career Planning and
Placement Center
(Please Register)
Unable to attend? Please forward
resume to: Radio Shack District
Office 3473 1/~ Rt. tiJ East.
Huntington. WV 25705

AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

